We are currently looking to fill the following position in Friedrichshafen:

Java Full Stack Developer (m/f/d)
Responsibilities:
▪ Work as a member of the AxL (Aeronautical Exchange Layer) team; develop, enhance
and maintain Indra Avitech’s SWIM compliant solution.
▪ Participate in the full development life cycle from inception through testing, implementation, and support using the Agile/Scrum development framework.
▪ Develop enterprise-quality, horizontally scalable code using best practices, quickly and
according to specifications
▪ Conduct code reviews for the software that this developed by other developers.
▪ Collaborate daily with other team members across the full software development lifecycle.

Indra Avitech GmbH is one of the leading international developers of IT systems for the
aviation industry. Our comprehensive expertise
ranges from single components to complete
solutions, and our products are used by civil
and military air navigation service providers,
government agencies, civil aviation authorities
and airlines in more than 55 countries around
the world.
For more information, please visit:
www.indra-avitech.aero

Qualifications:
▪ 4 or more years of Java development experience, including distributed environments
▪ Core Java skills such as JDBC, XML/XSL, JAXB, XPath and JQuery
▪ In-depth knowledge of network protocols and standards including sockets, SOAP,
HTTP, JSON, REST, Web Services
▪ Experience in working on projects that involve all phases of the SDLC – from inception
to completion, including experience working in an Agile/Scrum framework.
▪ Proficiency in both Windows and Linux OS, ability to write and analyse shell and batch
scripts
▪ Excellent verbal, written, relationship building communications skills in English and
also preferable in German
▪ Strong analytical, planning and problem-solving skills with excellent attention to detail.
▪ Recent experience with a cloud platform such as AWS or the utilization of Container
technologies such as Docker and Kubernetes is a plus

Education:
▪ Bachelor’s/University degree or equivalent experience

We offer:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Flexible working hours including the option of working from home
Personalized career advancement, training and development
Work in intercultural Teams
Possibility to lease a bike - Jobrad
Employment in the Lake Constance “Four-country-region” (Germany, Switzerland,
Austria, Liechtenstein) with countless leisure and recreation possibilities

If you believe you are the right person to fill the
position, please send us your cover letter and
CV.
Indra Avitech GmbH
Human Resources
Pelin Baskan
Bahnhofplatz 3
88045 Friedrichshafen
Telefon: +49 (0) 7541 282-356
job@indra-avitech.aero

